UPDATED COVID PROTOCOL
Due to the lifting of the City of Minot mask madate and the dropping COVID
numbers throughout the state, our Dance Co. of Minot COVID protocol has been
modified:
-Masks are NOT required for dancers or Dance Co. staff
-Wearing masks are at Parent/Staff Member’s discretion unless a
parent, dancer, or staff member present the following:
Any sort of allergies that cause excess fluid (sneezing, post-nasal drip or
excess saliva).
If these are present, parent(s), dancer(s), and staff member(s) are required
to wear a mask.

-For those wearing masks, we prefer a clear mask option so we can
continuously correct proper facial expressions and performance quality.
The mask we prefer can be purchased at the link below:
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08FZG3L3F/ref=cm_sw_r_sms_api_fab_1gG
FFb5QTNT2W

-For the protection of all involved, masks are recommended for all
visitors, parents, and spectators as long as they don’t incur respiratory
challenges or illness due to wearing the mask.
-We have very specific time frames for when parents are physically
allowed inside of the studio.

WHAT IS THE DANCE CO. DOING TO KEEP YOU SAFE?
-All studio spaces are cleaned on a regular basis, after classes.
-We frequently disinfect and clean all touchable surfaces and common spaces using CDC approved disinfectant
throughout the day & week.
- The wearing of face masks is encouraged for those able to do so without respiratory complications.
- We encourage consistent CDC recommended hand-washing protocol before, during, and in between all classes
-any staff member exhibiting any cold/flu-like symptoms and or Covid-19 symptoms, are asked to leave the studio, get
tested for Covid-19 and stay home until symptoms cease.
The Dance Co. of Minot takes preventative measures to reduce the spread of
COVID-19; however, The Dance Co. of Minot cannot guarantee that you or your
child(ren) will not become infected with COVID-19. Furthermore, attending The
Dance Co. of Minot could increase your risk and your child(ren)'s risk of contracting
COVID-19 simply due to the fact that people congregate on the premises.

By agreeing and acknowledging this section of The Dance Co. of Minot policy, I agree
that I will not participate in or send my child to any of The Dance Co. of Minot studio
events, including classes, drilling, rehearsals, recitals, workshops, etc. if I/my child
show any of the following symptoms of Covid-19:
- Fever of 99.5 in the last 72 hours
- Persistent cough
- Difficulty breathing
- Chills
- Muscle pain [muscle soreness is not the same as muscle pain]
- Sore throat
- Loss of taste or smell
By agreeing and acknowledging this policy addition, I also acknowledge that I have
read the foregoing Liability Policy Addition and understand its contents; that I am at
least eighteen (18) years old and fully competent to give my consent; That I have
been sufficiently informed of the risks involved and give my voluntary consent in
agreeing to and acknowledging this Liability Policy Addition either via my Parent
Portal or via a Dance Co. of Minot online web registration form; as my own free act
and deed with full intention to be bound by the same, and free from any inducement
or representation.

